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Whatooere may be the opinion oi the mr'ÏToM^f'"toê^fourïîen chief» of the 
pale brethmn ««ed.njth.nobJ.rM ^^“'.^.“TSe F^-kepe. 
man, whether « a hfthlhht» „ the Six Nation ConnelL He we Inimmxmè, Æ^jrrzr:

ooneolOiltiiee of Kittrlortty 0nondMal ood before the Indian» made 
or rahmlelon. Thee le a natlre pride ft „ In Caneda the feneral ooun-
hi» manner, a dignity end mjf wnpetln .u, ,f the Sta Nation» were held el the 
person, ana a certain deferential btannfc • onondair» Castle, Onondaga, as the oen- 
towarde the world at large, writes Miss { . . JJL , the confederacy at which 
K. Yates Farmer, in Toronto Olohe. From , . ,fa Connoll lire waaere kept barn- letter, still extant, the SU Nation, oon- £“» ^iZl tedtewm.
▼oy to the white man nn exhortation u * , . relation of all matter» of oon-
‘“hl. xtendlng reoognleed by hi, own ; ^oompoted of

__ ___ ____chief» from each notion. The Onondaga»,
“Brothers, yon remember when yon F1„.kMp.ri, form n «Rtara In the 

name orer the great waters, I was peat ^ ot th„ Couno„ moating. The Mo- 
and you was little, eery smalt I then hlwkl ind g,n00a, ,|t on the left, the

Tuaoaroraa, Oneldae nnd Cayngas on the 
right This Indian Parliament le tory 
grave, formidable and Important. The 
chiefs at this time by force of lew oon-
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KARLEY mHOC THE BRAZILIAN.FAITH.

Shoe power that beyond the wind 
Ruleet, to thee I am resigned 1 
My child from me 1» matched away.
She vanished at the peer of day,
Yet 1 discern with clearer brow 
A high Indulgence in the blow.
Light in the storm that o'er me broke,
A special kindness In the stroke,
A gentleness behind the law,
A sweetness following on the 
Shall I forget that noonday 
When as upon some favorite flower 
A deep end tingling bliss was shed,
A thrilling peace from overhead!
I had not known it since my birth.
I shall not know It more on earth.
But now I may not- sin nor err 
For feer of ever losing her.
Though reeling ft oui thy thunder blow. 
Though blinded with thy lightning lew,
1 stagger back to dismal life 
And mix myself with morta 
Thy judgment still to me la 
I feel, I feel, that we shall meet I

—Stephen Phillips In Spectator.

QUEER SIGNS IN CHICAGO.

Odd Announcements That Excite the 
t of Passe reby.

There is scarcely anything more Interest
ing than in a large city to go along ob
serving and comparing the siens above 
doors and windows in the bumws dis
tricts. Here one can find almost every 
species of regularity and Irregularity, says 
the Chicago Times-Herald. Here every 
law of syntax, grammar and orthography 
Is disregarded with the most graceful 
abandon. Here some who beseech a hear
ing are painfully correct, even to the least 
comma and cedilla, while others are com
pletely happy If they convey but the 
thought.

A careful study of signs reveals a great 
deal to the Inquirer. More about a mer
chant's character and history can be ob
tained from his mural announcements 
than from all the palmistry and horoscopes 
and fortune telling ever Invented. Rven 
the date of a man's entering Into business 
can very often be gauged by the style, 
quality and material employed In his sign. 
His taste end Judgment are also shown 
prominently, his ideas or lack of ideas of 

tool disagreements, wrongs, and grlev- proprlety, hie notion of the fitness of 
anoee that may arise, and the Fire-keep- ihlnge and hie inventive genius, If he has 
era act as judges, for the discussion Is any
flatbed lastly te them1 to be approved of. one has no Idea of the number of ways

I The Speaker of the Council is chosen | nrn a nv|ng which exist until he pere-
1 from the Onondagae, or Fire-keepers. | grinates through the down town and peml- 

Although this ancient Council fire of the down town districts of a city like Chicago, 
took you in for a friend and kept you gi* Nations was always kept burning at A great many of tbu signs convey very llt-
undcr my arm, so that no one might Onondaga, the central nation of the ' tie idea to him, and others are completely
injure you. Since that time we have ever Confederacy, from time to time during | inexplicable. Some are droll, others sad,
been true friends, there has never been _ o,e alliance between the Six Nations and very grave and sensible, others

infant Can Ann reel ate Rhythmic *”7 quarrel between us.” the English the fires of the United Conn- whloh eeem trifling and foolish. There are
Bv»> .. Intent cnn Appr.cl.t. Kl.,».!. „Brothm> J0U KlJ that yoa wore.onoe oUl of th, ware kindled el 1 pll0M whlre ,he mMt ..tonl.blng thing.

» great, but that you are now little,^ànd Albany. There, according to the Indian ate done and undone; there are cellars
Rhythmic motion Is almost the first that we were once little and are Jnow figure of speech, the big tree was planted | where things are made new, and cellars

thing which appeals to a child. While it great. The Supreme Spirit orders all to whloh the chain of friendship waa j wbere things are made old, some men
is alleged that ‘the hand that rocks the things. Whether we are great or little, let mad« fast. But with the great Council ; whose names would seem to entirely unfit
cradle is the hand that rules the world, ” UB keep the path of friendship clear which held there In the summer of 1776 that fire them for the business which they follow,
the hand is subordinate to the mother’s OUP fathers made and In which we have whloh had so long been burning was | and others which are as equally apt.
voice, writes A. H. McCoughtry, in the both traveled to this time. extinguished. It was the last Indian Con- • There Is a J. Appel In the wholesale po-
Woman’s Home Companion. I have fre- “Brothers, though you are small, yet gnu ever held at the ancient Dutch oapl- | tato business. There Is a prominent sur-
quently seen children of eighteen months you are wise. Use your wisdom to help tal. It took place at the moat Important | geon named Dr. Gore. There Is a building
responding accurately to time and tone, UB. if you think It best, go and smoke ori8iB| and Its proceedings were both of and loan association run by one Shakoy.
when they could neither say nor inter- your pipe with your Indian brothers to- an important and Interesting character. ; There Is a repair shop whloh promises the
prêt the words thereof. The songs of Ward the setting of the sun and tell them it ie believed that these proceedings have greatest promptness owned by a Delay,
children should be cheerful In senti- an you see and all you hear and let us neyer been made public entire, nor waa There Is a dairy run by a man named Wo-
mont, teach some moral lesson and at the know what their wise men Say.” there any part of them ever In print tors, although ho hns the good sense not to
same time teem with enthusiastic ao- | The Indian is still a child of nature, until very recently. call the business by this name. There is a
tivlty, being physically educative. Those but, unlike the Indian of bygone days, Chief Sa*ko-ka-ryes, or Joslah Hill, Green detective agency, and one Bleok 
who find It difficult to entertain their warlike, wild, headstrong and untutored, and Chief Ho-yoh-nye-neh, or Joseph Por- running a comfortable, homelike family
children would better own a collection of ho hns many of tho excellent qualities ter, are both members of the Pioneer and hotel.
such songs, and also visit the kinder- which are attributed to the white man. provincial Association. We remember But perhaps one of the most amusing of 
garten to got in tho spirit of the songs -No longer savage, Ignorant or indolent that a very pleasing feature of the annual all Is a sign In an out of the way part of

It would be still better if a he is mild and gentle, with a refinement historical meeting held last June at Old the west side In largo display letters
mothers should seek instruction of manner, a gracefulness In movement, Niagara was the presence of seventeen whloh rends: “Oldest Firm In the Busi-

The songs and an eloquence In public speaking and a cbiefs, delegates from the Six Nation ness. Adam’* Soi>s.”
native 'graciousness In conversation. He Reærve, and that at the close of the | SAMUEL WARREN.
Is simple, modest and unassuming. The meeting the Six Nation Indians gave the
Indian's countenance when In repose sus- Historical Associations a most cordial Vanity of the Man Who Created Tittle-
tains an expression of thoughtful médita- invitation to hold their next annual meet- , hat Titmouse nnd Oily Gammon.
Sion sometimes bordering on sadness. i„g at Oshweken, on the Grand River I Nothing can bo more diverting than the
But when roused, his face and manner Reserve, and the Invitation was accepted, revelation In their correspondence of tho
undergo a change, the listless apathy Oshweken, where these Indians live, Is characteristics of authors. Samuel War 
gives place to merriment, sympathy, In- situated in the very centre of the reserve, renf who attained immense popularity by
dlgnation, pathos, or sudden writhing .and has a population of one hundred In- bis “Ten Thousand a Year,” which ap-
contempt. The humorous side of the habitants. There are a couple of churches, peared first in Maga, Is delightfully naive
Indian’s character is fully developed ; he flve Qr six stores, a post-office, blacksmith sometimes and describes himself in a lot
is observant and exceedingly quick to shop, some log huts and dwelling houses, ter dated 1842 as “an honorable and fear-
grasp an event. His aptness for gesture, the Agricultural Hall, and Council House, less rival of Dickens,” then at the height
which is so appropriately used, and his Oshweken Village Is of Interest as being cf bis popularity. He offers to review 
elegance of delivery make him a graceful the seat of Government for the Six Nation Dickens’ “American Notes” and sketches 
orator. The Mohawk tongue Is the com- Indians, the local parliament Is here held, out his line of criticism:
mon language of the Indian ; every nation and the laws of the nations are discussed “There is palpable genius, subtle and 
understands it. When they speak English and carried out. vivid perception, exquisite felicity of illus-
It Is with a broad Indian accent. The | Among the 8,600 Indians on the reserve tration and feelifig and natural oircum- 
men have deep, clear voices, very low, 1 there are still 800 pagans. Some heathen- stances, real humor, mannerism, exagger- 
yet distinct and very pleasing to listen iBh and barbaric customs still prevail ation, glaringsl)ut unconscious ogoti 
to. Their manner is full of sympathy and among them. The long houses are used and vanity, glimpses of underbreeding, 
expression. One Is Instantly struck by and the ancient custom of killing the These last I should touch on In a manly 
the sweetness and vibrating ring of the , whtte dog still prevails. Idleness and and delicate and generous spirit. Rely on 
woman's voice, which blends harmonious- j dissipation are found in some parts, and 6am Warren. Dickons scorns to have been
ly with her entire personality. She is the pagan embraces with eagerness any Incapable and indisposed to look beyond
timid and shy in manner, and it is diffl- I opportunity for a change, greatly prefer- the surface of American manners and so-
cult to draw her out to speak of herself, ring to continue their half savage and clety. Oh, what u book I could have writ-1 
but she Is very natural, very graceful and wholly Irresponsible life of freedom and ten! I mean I who have not only observed 
perfectly at ease. It has been recently irréligion according to the tribal customs, but reflected so much on the characters of 
stated by a Mohawk of some authority j Their dances are spoken of by them with the people-of England and America.'' 
that the Indian woman holds a very great solemnity, claiming that they are Poor Sam Warren ! It seems almost un- 
dtfferent position to-day among the tribe purely religious and watched over by the handsome to show up his little weaknesses, 
on the reserve than that held by her a Great Spirit, who guides and directs the seeing that ‘‘Ton Thousand a Year” Is 
century ago, when her word was law and Rfe. The white man does not understand nearly forgotten anil Dickons Is still Dick- 
her council much respected. On the ques- the mysteries of these dances, nor are ens. His talents never dazzled his pub- 
tion being asked, “Why. then, did she they able to explain them. llshers, but he was fiercely Intolerant of
appear as a slave to her husband! The ------------ — criticism or editor’s Interférence. “I hate
hardest work came to her share, the low- Mis Superiority. his beastly names, ’ wrote Alexander
liest position was held by her and all the Lady—Now that you have partaken o| Blackwood to his brother, referring^ the
drudgery was put upon her. She carried good dinner, are you equal to the task trlck Warren ha',of naming his characters 
wood and w»ter »nd prepared the mk»l.. ti^lnL ^m.Toidl In allu.ion olthvr .0 ,hoir original» or to

01 sawing Bom their Imaginary qualities—Lord liulflnchto IX (Lord Ru,Lll),0'Uil.„at (O'Omnoll), Hot.
er word, I m superior to I. Morphine Velvet (fathionable preacher),

and ao on, but he refrained from telling 
A Famous Toymaker. the author so. Warren's own portrait Is

In plying their trade the toymakers of given in a single sly sentence by the Rev.
Austria confine themselves to the manu- James White, a frequent and entertaining
facture of the particular articles In whloh correspondent of the Blackwoods from the
they excel. For example, one worker, an |g|e Qf wight. “Warren was In the island
old woman, carves oats, dogs, wolves, for a week and dined here one day. Oh,
sheep, goats and elephants. She has made Tittlebat I ‘Himself the wondrous hero of
these six animals her whole life long, and aong.’ ”—Longman’s Magazine, 
she has no Idea of how to out anything 
else. She makes them In two sizes, and
■he turns out ae nearly as possible 1,000 of The old Roman iaWs, according to 
them a year. Colquhoun, conferred on the husband

She has M model or drawing of any plet# empery over tho wife. All she
kind to work by, but goes on steadily, un- ^ or earned wos vested In him, and
erringly, using gauges of different sizes h# acqulred the Haine rights over her per- 
and shaping the animals out with an ease and property as If she were his natural 
and an amount of truth to nature that , daughter. Tho wife, on the other band, 
would be clever If It were not utterly me- ulred all tbo rights to a child, and to
chonlcal. She learned. from her mother husband's name and succession, In the
how to make these six animals, and her <vent of an lntestate estate, anil she could 
mother had learned, in like manner, from . all the privileges to which her sex
her grandmother. The old dame has admitted.
taught the art to her own granddaughter, i Tbe wer of tbo ancient Roman father 
and so it will go on being transmitted for overhjB offspring was originally perpetual, 

Derations. n0r could the child be emancii bed from
n some houses there are familles «na» the father’s control during the father's life 

carve rocking horses or dolls or other toys, ex t by that parent’s consent; nor did 
and In other houses there are families of h< beoome eul jurig untn the father (being 
painters. In one house are a dozen girls himself sul Juris) died, when the son was 
flalntlng brown horses with black points, by tbe simple operation of
In another house they paint only red fche law Jn tho8e bravo days the father 
horses with white points. It Is a separate had legai permission to scourge his cbll- 
braneh of the trade to paint saddles and dren or to Bond them, fettered like slaves, 
headgear. A good hand will paint 12 doz- |q worfc on his estate, or even to kill them, 
en horses a day, each horse being about a 
foot in length, and for these she Is paid 60 
soldi, or about half a crown.—Strand Mag
azine.

theWar
Mr. Frank B. Stockton, writing “The 

Buccaneers of Our Coast” for 81 Nicholas, 
describes the career of a famous character 
on the Spanish main.

This famous buccaneer waa called Boo, 
because he had to have a name, and his 
own was unknown or suppressed, and 
“the Brazilian,” because he was born In 
Brazil, though his parente were Dutch.

Unlike moat of bis fellow practitioners, 
be did not gradually become a pirate. 
From hie early youth he never had an In
tention of being anything else. As soon 
as he grew to be a man he became one of 
tbe buccaneers, and at the first opportu
nity he Joined a pirate crew and had made 
but a few voyages when It waa perceived 
by his companions that ha was destined to 
become a most remarkable sea robber. He 
was put In command of a ship, and in a 
very short time after he bad set out on hie 
first independent cruise he fell In with a 
Spanish ship loaded with silver bullion. 
Having captured this, he sailed wlih bis 
prize to Jamaica, which was one of the 
great resorts of the English buccaneers. 
There his suoohss delighted the commu
nity, and soon he was generally acknowl
edged as the head pirate of the West Indies.

As for Kequeroeltng, he simply reveled 
In the deeds of tho groat Brazilian desper
ado. If he had boon writing the life and 
times of Alexander the Groat, J ullus Cieear 
or Mr. Gladstone he could not have been 

enthusiastic In bis praises. And as 
Nights”
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that Mia. Ward may f\ 
be reckoned among fi'j 
the truly great 1» thejg 
fact that she
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m * ADVERTISING

novel. “Ml*Brother- W 
ten,” wae tiresomeand almost uninter- mbs. HUMPHRY
eating, though 
“Miss Brelberton” was said to ha [: 
other than the fair Mary Anderson. Her 
second, “Bobert Elemere,” which appear
ed In 1888, created as much excite
ment and discussion as did “Nicholas 
Nlokleby,” the sensation doubtless much 
augmented by Mr. Gladstone’s public 
commendation of the hook. With “Bob
ert Elemere” began Mrs. Humphry 
Ward’s real literary development. “David 
Grieve,” her second novel, Wae really 
much better written, with a better and 
more natural plot, though it never be
came as popular. “Bessie Cos trail,” the 
next, was short and slight, but wonder
fully graphic. “Marcella” was clever, and 
“Sir George Treysady,” the last, Is con
sidered by many readers to he best of all 
As the granddaughter of the world- 
famous Dr. Arnold, head master of 
Rugby, the niece of Matthew Arnold, | 
poet and critic, and the wife of a brilliant 
Oxford don, whom she wedded when but 
91 years old, Mrs. Ward oame Into the 
literary world by all the rights of pfceoe- 
denoe and position. She has kept that 
place, but she does not permit society te 
Intrude Itself upon her. Mrs. Ward is a 
“colonial,” a word which became familiar 
to England during the jubilee. She was 
born at Hobart, Tasmania, about forty- 
six years ago. She was brought up In 
England. She Is tall, passably good look
ing and rather prim.

WARD.

WM. HURLEY
Bu,;r?.n2te«r^=nior”dctorr,ii«
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Xwithout written in- 
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All advertisements measured by 
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In “The Arabian 
scribed as tbe greatest of birds, so, in tbe 
eyes of the buccaneer biographer, this Roe 
was the greatest of pirates.

This renowned pirate from Brazil must 
have been a terrible follow to look at. He 
was strong and brawny, his face was short 
and very wide, with high cheek bones, and 
his countenance probably resembled that 
of a pug dog. It was his custom In the 
daytime to walk about carrying a drawn 
outlaw resting easily upon his arm, edge 
up, very much as a fine gentleman carries 
his high silk hat.

He was a man who Insisted upon being 
obeyed Instantly. But although he waa 
so strict and exacting during the business 

Ions of his piratical yeai^-by which I 
mean when he was cruising around after 
prizes—he was very much more disagree
able when he was taking a vacation. On 
his return to Jamaica from one of his ex
peditions it was his habit to give himself 
some relaxation after the hardships and 
dangers through which he had passed, and 
on such occasions, with his cutlass waving 
high In the air, ho would often rush Into 
the street and take a whack at every one 
whom he met. As far as was possible the 
citizens allowed him to have the street to 
himself, and It was not at all likely that 
his visits to .Tnmaica wore looked forward 
to Vlth any eager anticipation.

The hatred of tbo Spaniards by the buc
caneers began very early In tbo settlement 
of the West Indies, nnd, In fact, It Is very 
likely that If there had been no Spaniards 
there would never have been any bucca
neers, but In all the Instances of ferocious 
enmity toward the Spaniards there has 
been nothing to equal the feelings of Roe 
the Brazilian upon that subject. His dis
like to everything Spanish arose, he de
clared, from cruelties which had been 
practiced upon his parents by people of 
that nation, and his main principle of ac
tion throughout all his piratical" career 
seems to have been that there was nothing 
^)0 bad for a Spaniard. Tho object of his 
life was to wage hitter war against Span
ish ships nnd Spanieli settlements. He was 
a typical pirate

) the roc Is de-
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FOUR GREAT WOMEN.
:«SâSgIEWRITERS OF FICTION WHO HxVE 

HELD THE WORLD’S ATTENTION. *1

GEO. P. McNISH,'FIRST COUNCIL HOUSE OF SIX NATIOH 
INDIANS.<■ketches of the Careers of lire. Fraaees 

Hodgson Burnett, Elisabeth Stuart 
Phelps Ward, Mlle. Louise de la 
Bamee (Onlda), and Mrs. Humphry 
Ward.

Lyn Agricultural Works.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I.

CHIEF BÀ-KO-KA-RYBS, OR J06IÀH HILL.Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, who 
was born In Manchester, England, has 
not only a great literary talent, but a 

shrewd knowledge of 
Rhm. what the public

wants, and she chan
ges her style to suit 
tho times. Take her 
“Lass o’ Lowrle’s,” 
her famous “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy,” 
“Through One Ad- 
ministration” and 

*-* T “A Lady of Qual-
^ ity,” anil observe

how vitally different 
DO- Is each from all the 

others and yet how

THE SONGS OF CHILDHOOD.
Mh

rrHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing of a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

MRS. FRANCKS 
SON BURNS 

admirably calculated ea -h to fit its per
iod. Some one has suggested that “A 
Lady of Quality” is so extravagant, so 
wildly impossible In all Its up-to-dated- 
ness that Mrs. Burnett must have writ
ten it as a burl 
school. But her w 
nothing of the kind, that the grewsome 
thing was started In her mind by the dis
covery of a curious remote cellar In her 
London house, and later by reading let
ters of Addison and Steele In the Spec ta 
tor and Tattler. Mrs. Burnett has worked 
hard and has made money. True to first 
principles, when, as a 12-year-old miss, 
she refused to have her manuscript pub
lished without payment, stating, “My 
object Is remuneration,” she lives luxuri
ously now In London because of her In
dustry, good judgment and thrift. When 
•he married a struggling doctor in the 
south she determined to give him all 
possible chances in his profession, so she 
wrote with amazing rapidity, went 
abroad, and thus contrived expenses of 

- European haspltals and colleges. Now she 
Is working for her only surviving child, 
Vivian, the prototype of “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy.” Mrs. Burnett Is a brilliant 
conversationalist, with a charming habit 
of saying unexpected things in clever 
ways. It is estimated that her work will 
bring remuneration to the extent of 10 
cents a word. In her, literary ability is 
certainly not Inherited. Her father was 
connected with some of the Manchester 
mills.

tt.
new

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN
MkNF’R AMD SOLE PROPRIETOR

ue upon the new 
for It that she did

OntarioAthens
and games, 
body of
of some kindergartner. 
games might be acquired in a compara
tively short time in the winter evenings. 
I am sure any mother would feel amply 
compensated for the outlay by her ewn 
augmented power to please and interest 
her children, 
clapping are a source of unending de
light, hut in ordo# to make the clapping 
musical the claps should be alternately 
hard and soft, so that the one seems to 
be an echo of the other.

The Theater ma It lined to lie.
of Charles II a 
a ter xrilh every

In the good old days 
spectator went to the the 
prospect of seeing something of a stnriling 
nature not expected or nnnouncoil hy tho 

nt, but often much

Wear KidduckSongs accompanied by

more enter-manageme
Saining and exciting than what passed
upon the stage. The theater was visited 
by Its,gayer patrons then, as now, for rea
sons other than the mere listening to the 
players, who spoke their lines with con
stant and ag, 
the audience, 
a performance wearing masks whloh hid 
their faces, behind which they could safely 
sit In the boxes and banter the go 
whom they recognized In tho pit without 
being known. Their admirers would be
seech them to give their, names, and on 
being refused would start a spirited retali
ation, which often furnished so much 
amusement for the spectators that the pl»y 

quite negleotoil. The players thvm- 
i* were occasionally pressed into serv-

A leather with a conscience. Permits your 
feet to throw off perspiration. Tougher than 
calfskin, flexible as a glove. Waterproof and 

duck’s feathers. Can be had only 
in the $4. and $5. grades of the Goodyear 
Welted.—

OBELGIUM’S CROWN PRINCE. gravatlng Interruptions from 
Lndivs of quality attended porous as a

It Ie> Said That He Will Refuse the 
Crown.

ntlemenPrince Albert of Bolgutm, the nephew 
of King Leopold and hoir p 
the throne, arrived in this 
other day. Tho prince, 
oently come of age, Is

resumptive to 
country the 

who has just ra
the son of the Slater Shoe.eimooui

■elves wore occasionally 
Ice by ladies of fashion, 
them to give oloso Im

The actors were often roughly handled, 
however, for their daring, and were the 
cause of no end of trouble by gratifying 
the wishes of their patrons. Tbo heavy 
drinking Indulged In by men of fashion, 
who prided themselves on being ever ready 
to settle disagreements with their swords, 
brought Into the theaters of tho restoration, 
and even later, strange scenes of violence 
When one remembers how quickly a noisy 
fellow who offends at a theater of tod.iy 
finds himself thrust out, It will be seen 
that one marked grievance of the old days 
has been abolished.—San Francisco Argo 
naut

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward is the 
greatest living American woman novelist. 
She Is hotter known as Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps. Ward Is a 
relatively modern 
achievement. Like 
Mrs. Humphry of 
the same name, the 

Mrs. Ward

made use of 
ltations of their

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen DŒillsAmerican
Inherited her literary 
ability. Of her father 
and mother she says:
“It would be Impos
sible to be their 
daughter and not 
have something to 
say, and a pen to say 
it.” Her father was 
professor at Andover, and her first story 
was published when she was only 18 
years old. It was, she says, “very proper, 
very pious and very much like what a 
well brought up little girl was taught to 
be. to suffer or to write In those days.” 
Then oame

[RliiPTvi V

ELIZABETH STUART 
PHELPS WARD.

-1r KL President Kruger on Office Seeking.
it President Kiugor isA good story 

told in an article on “Mining and Poli
tics in the Transvaal.” Some of tho 
President’s your g relations appli 
for office. He considered awhile

•1m
PRINCE ALBERT OF BELGIUM.

Count of Flanders and the younger 
brother of Leopold II. He is said to have 
Intimated his intention of not accepting 
the crown should It fall to him. The only 
son of the king died some years ago, 
which left Albert the heir presumptive. 
Pruoe Albert’s trip to this country Is 
part oi his tour around the world upon 
which he has now started. He will learn 
all about the military customs of many 
countries, although as Belgium’s king he 
may never have much use for a military 
training. He Is a mild-mannered young 
man, quite modest and very popular In 
his native land.

E- b B
1full of studygrowing years, 

and vigor, and in the spring of 1868 she 
wrote a war story called "A Sacrifice 
Consumed.” And following this came 
“The Tenth of January,” a story 
burning of the Pemberton mills In Law-

ed to him 
and said:

’“I can do nothing; for tho high offices of 
the State are in firm hands, and for little 
elerkshlps you are too stupid.”of the

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Old Itouinn Laws.
ronce, Mass. Without doubt the most 
popular of all this lady’s works Is “Gates 
Ajar.” That the effect of the book has 

In evident from 
n bouses of sor-

Frogs Slag Love Songs.
r One of the most extraordinary things 
about frog music is the fact that the 
frog keeps his month closed when he is 
singing.

He can sing through his skin. He is 
provided with a pair of resonant cham
bers like drums, and he makes his music 
by snapping his muscles against the dis
tended membranes. Then he can breathe 
through his skin and supply all the 
wind that is necessary without opening 
hie month.

A French scientist, after long listen- j 
ing in the woods, has made out and re- | 
duced to writing the song of the frog, 
or “swamp music,” as he calls it, and . 
has discovered that the frog repertory ; 
is varied and extensive. Frogs can carry i 
on donversations at long distances and i 
ran communicate to each other emotions ! 
of fear or anger.

Their songs, however, are all love i 
songs and are only indulged in when j 
there are female frogs about It is then ; 
that the frog distends his drums to their 
utmost, throwing his head well back 
and his legs far apart and raising his 
voice, as it is called, to tbe very highest 
pitch of the musical scale.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

quite died away 
its frequent quotations 1 
row and bereavement. Bright and cheer
ful are “An Old Maid’s Paradise” and 
“The Burglar Who Moved Paradise,” 
while “The Story of Avis” Is among the 
most popular of this clever woman’s 
works. The latter Is, however, emphatic
ally a book for women, written for and 
responded to by them. Indeed, Mrs. Ward 
Is universally admitted to be that novelist 
who has most influenced American wo
men In this end of the centu 

* author of “The Gates Ajar”

R. WALKER.CHIEF HO-YOH-NYE-HKH, OR JOSEPH PORTER; 
HENRIETTA PORTER, AND CHARLES 

PORTER.
The Original Bine Stocking.

to the Golden Penny the
She followed her husbalid to the hunt 

game he 
share of WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENreturned burdened wl|h the 

The largest and hardest
According

appellation “blue stockings” originated 
in the dress of a Benjamin Sttllingfleet, 
grandson of the Bishop, as he used to ap
pear at the parties of Mrs. Montague, in 
Portman square. He used to generally 
wear blue worsted stockings, and he was 
a very amiable and entertaining man. 
Whenever he was absent from Mrs. Mon
tague's evening parties, as his conversa - 

was very Interesting, the company 
used to say: “We can do nothing without 
the bine stockings.” By degrees the 
assemblies were called “blue stocking 
clubs,’,’and learned people “blue stock
ings.'’

labor was hers.”
“Her duty,” the Indian explained,

“was not ordered, although It wae expect- | ■ , 
ed. The Indian woman did it of her own 
free will. Ae a mother might care for her 
child and shield It from over-fatigue eo 
•he sought to preserve his health and save 
his strength. She held the man In great 
reverence and esteem and looked upon 
him not only as the bread-winner, but as 
her lord and king.”

Chief Sa-ko-ka-ryes, or Joslah Hill, Is 
a tall, broad-shouldered, powerfully built 
man. with a quiet dignity of manner.
Hie conversation is Intellectual and 
affable, and aa a public speaker he Is 
quick and fluent and most Interesting to 
listen to. He speaks the language of the 
Mohawks, Senecas, Cayugas, Onondagae, 
Oneldae, Tuaoaroraa and English. The

350,000 CURED IN 30 YEARS. 
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYf

$1000 IN GOLD
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

iry. The 
is a tall,

fair, serene woman, past middle ago, 
with a somewhat sail If eloquent face, and 
the manners of a gentlewoman. Her eyes 
are deeply sot, her nose too long, her lips 
too drooping to suggest beauty of face, 
but she is nevertheless winsome because 
“pure womanly.” It is not the “new wo
man,” either. “The newspapers talk,” 
she says, “of ‘our club women’ exactly 
as they do oi club men. I cannot see 
what use a homo woman or a really busy 
woman has for this constant dissipation 
of club meetings. I suppose they have 
filled a want anil served an excellent 

But new women are carrying

/

t:'choosing whatsoever means for their tak
ing off he thought proper.—New York k " M

Hew to Gain Time.
The difference of rising every morning 

at six and eight In the course of forty 
♦ears amounts to upwards of 99,000 
hours, or three years 186 days six hours.

A novelist who has borne the tests of jury. _____________- latter he finds most difficult to converse

“ " J3ivy3ïfn5 h.,. SSSSSjSsSs
els. But the world has reported the National Defence bill in Six Nations. He is a member of the Osh- 
progrosses, and the the Senate and asked Its Immediate con- weken Baptist Church and acting lnter- 
‘‘ emancipated" zlderatlon. The Senate passed It without prater for the Rev. W. (LWhite, who Is a 
daughters of to-day any debate. missionary on the Six Nation reserve. He
have gone so much unclassified. is also secretary of the Six Nation coun-
fartber and fared so Smallpox Is epidemic at Greenfield, ell and has held this position for nearly 
much worse than Mass. *» quarter of a century, and lhtheabeenoe
Onlda that peopl. The project for th. holding of a pan- of the .npehitendmt a«te a. Chairman 
hate com. to thlnk Amer|£n Exposition on Cayuga Island at th. connoll mwttega pptoth.end_ 
her atyle Tery moder- ,n the Niagara Hirer next year Is «helved ■>' September last he w»» al«o hupector of 
ate and to recognize f the prient public works on the Indian Feeerve.
the dramatic quality . . . - Stringent rules are necessary to keep the

"£.£70^ -.T “mlaappralten- through th. “ "
b.,\7r^r,ite,rau,tith1^' —trztheD*;M ° ;

-v- •> Nnt an- An Englishwoman of Diphtheria Is epidemic in the northern \ ownership, but civilization and self-sup- French extraction who ptofera^Itafy1 and partof York county, and the rarlrti port could never be rrachcd without. 
Slon^. n’l^ ofC nativity 1. -rvlora at Mount Plaçant hav.be» home. Th. general oooup.tlon
a definition to fit Oulda. She Is probably stopped in consequence. of the Indian Is farming, and as they
nearly 60 years old, unmarried, and as The trial of the case against the Wilson have Intermarried for generations they 
snappish selfish and unreasonable as old 1 Carbide Works at Merritton for violating have all Interests In common. The office 
maids are said to be. But she is clever, the Lord’s Day Act was concluded on of chief Is given by hereditary succession, 
though she will sully her talent with Saturday and judgment reserved. and they are allowed eight dollars per
coarseness. Though she sneers at morality _ , . year. The chiefs are looked upofi As head
lnhor books, there 1, no aoundal attached Samuel McEachran "hd ran away o( tho tribe, and they are noted for wl»- 
to her name Ono. she fell In love, from the home of hi» birth on the shores ,!om and Intelligence and all th. superior 
fathom, deep, but th. obtuw man pie- of the Canadian Mlteltelppl River, In qualities that win respect among the 
terrert a nrottior woman with leas brain. Beckwith Township, 88 years ago, ha» noble braves. They meet once a month to 
^mnîo^Ouhla Shut hereelf up and returned to visit hi. father, who 1. aged relate business and manage the affair. 
™.h„ta ‘I^Frlend»hln ” That waa her re- 82 years. McEachran 1» to-day wealthy. 0f the nations. They treat with a power- 
” ,na ,he made It pay, too, as few His home is In Scranton, Pa. fol government thl. possession on the

’ do It „as an American pub- It is stated that the two suits pend- Grand River according to laws of tnherlt- 
llsher who dlaoovered her end brought her lng between the helra of the late Charles anoe. Enoch Hill is heir to the seat of 

a before the nubile in her first novel, “Held A. Massey and the executors of the late chieftainship In the Six Nation Council. 
1» Bondane " afterward republished ss Hart A. Massey, Toronto, have been Tbe law of official Inheritance among the 
“Granville de Vigne," because people settled out of court, and that by the Six Nations will be found peculiar te 
thonnhl from the title, that It was an- term» of the agreement the plaintiff» that people, the descent being through 
ether work on slavery, and weald net oome Into poeeeeilon of 1760,000. tbe female Une- Th. mother « nam.Ateo

Well
Children

Professional Etiquette.
An eminent physician had a valuable 

cow, whloh became slok and seemed likely 
to die. He asked an Irish servant, who 
lived with him, If he knew anybody who 
followed cow doctoring. The doctor’s 
groom said, “There’s Jemmy Lafferty, 
who can cure any cow In the world.” 
“Well, then,” replied the doctor, “go for 
Lafferty.” The cow doctor accordingly 

nd treated tbe brute for four or five

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age 

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
purpose, 
them to excess.”

A NKBVOÜB WBEOK.

er.,1?» °EVRL"v°e,;nuMrosrE^^»"xri,K3'5 sjesr k
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on tho face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS!
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can _____

cure you, and make a man of you. Underlie lnflu- I 
once the brain becomes active, the blood purified 1 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong ns steel, so that nervous- I 
ness, bashfulneas nnd despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, tho face full and clear, | 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, phy ' ' 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to qonsult ue 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you er ao pay.

The Clever Artist.
Not infrequently the art student falls 

in arrears for tbe rent of even his airy 
porch on the “sixième,” and landlords 
have scant sympathy for beings who can 
“soar to the empyrean, ” but can’t pay 
cash One young man six months in ar- 

knew that his landlord was keep-

that arc not very robust need a 
warming, building and fat-forming 
food—something to be used for two 
or three months in the fall—that 
they may not suffer from cold*

oame a
days, and on the lapse of due time he wait
ed on Dr. Lewie and pronounced her cured.

The doctor, greatly delighted, put hie 
band to biz pocket book. “Well, Lafferty, 
what do 1 owe you?” “Owe me!” replied 
Jemmy, drawing himself up with dignity. 
“Nothing, sir. We doctors niver take 

of one another."” r
“My first Impulse,” said the doctor, 

while telling tbe story, “was to throw bis 
fée after him, but on second thought the 
whole affair seemed so ridiculous that I 
bowed him my acknowledgments with as 
much gravity as I could 
York Ledger.

«
mm in;: a watchful eye on his trunk, which 

SH I < ];; uriic the door, feeling sure that 
w-i'Ih it was there the owner would not 
< rt Our artist painted a portrait of 
hi* trunk on the wall opposite the door 
ami in the night took himself and hie 
belongings quietly away. Nor was he 
mi.sst d for several days. Good work 
sometimes serves very inartistic ends.—- 
Oatholio World.

; SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypopiuw- 
phites of Lime and Soda supplies 
exactly what they want. They 
will thrive, grow strong and be 
well all winter on this splendid food 
tonic. Nearly all of them become 
very fond of it. For adults who 

are not very strong, a 
course of treatment with 
the Emulsion for a couple 
of months in the fall will 
put them through the 
winter in first-class con
dition. Ask your doctor 
about this.

Be sure you get SC 
man and fifth are on the

All druggists ;
I SCOTT a BOWNE.

ume.”—New

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

nraxorr»., ,u.o oitefaa
It only Bupproeeos the symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cures It for «VST.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN—You've led a gay life, or Indulged in the toll 
of youth. Belf-ahuflO or la tor excesses have broken down 
Bymptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sex 
you used to or should he. Lustful practices reap rich harvests, 
danger elgnnls.
DCftflCDI Arn Y°n n victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
R CRU LIT J Has your blood boon dthoasod? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will euro you. What U has dono for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free ol Oharr®. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —“The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Disease* 
Men. Inclose postage. 3 cents. Sealed. Book on “Diseases of Women” Free.

49-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine lewl C.O D 
No damea^on boxes or envelopes. Eveqth ng confidential. Question lilt and ceil el Treat-

No. 148 SHELbTÎT. 
I DETROIT, MICH.

He Was Excused.
The teacher of a city school received the 

following note explaining tbe absence of 
one of her pupils tbe day before:

“Plese excooze Henny for absente yeee- 
ay. Him an me got a chance at a ride 
funeral lnacbarrige, an 1 let him stay

A Diabolical Scheme.
First Poet—I am going to have my 

revenge upon the editor.
Second Poet—How?
First Poet (in a hoarae whiaper)—I’ve 

aent him a poem, and I’ve poisoned the 
on the return envelope. —London

line
yonr,system. You feel tlia 
ually you are not the ni.-tn 

Will you heed the

terd 
to a
to home, aa be bad never rode in a cbarrlge 
an never went to a funeral nor had many 
other pleasures.
Harper’s Round

So plese excooze ”— 
Table.

No restaurant in St. Petersburg wifi 
be allowed hereafter to have its bill of 
fare exclusively in a foreign language. 
By a recent edict a Russian version 
must always be added.

The peasant women of Japan do no!
ww any farm of kea44raa#.

Le Bing Nam, a Chinese athlete, says 
that bis extraordinary strength In due to 
hie diet, which consists chiefly of boiled 
rice and boiled ducks' heads. The bralna 
of the duck, he asserts, are very strength
ening.

One thousand tons of eqdt settle month
ly within the lie square miles of Undent

OTT’S Emulsion. See that the

drs. Kennedy & kergan50c. and fi.oo. 
Chemists, Tofonto. I
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